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I, Kenneth W. Lowe, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of The E.W. Scripps Company;

2. Based on my knowledge, this quarterly report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material
fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading
with respect to the period covered by this quarterly report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this quarterly report, fairly present
in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods
presented in this quarterly report;

4. The registrant's other certifying officers and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures
(as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-14 and 15d-14) for the registrant and we have:
a) designed such disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its

consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this
quarterly report is being prepared;

b) evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures as of a date within 90 days prior to the filing
date of this quarterly report (the "Evaluation Date"); and

c) presented in this quarterly report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures based on
our evaluation as of the Evaluation Date;

5. The registrant's other certifying officers and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation, to the registrant's auditors and
the audit committee of registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent function):
a) all significant deficiencies in the design or operation of internal controls which could adversely affect the registrant's ability to

record, process, summarize and report financial data and have identified for the registrant's auditors any material weaknesses
in internal controls; and

b) any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's
internal controls; and

6. The registrant's other certifying officers and I have indicated in this quarterly report whether or not there were significant changes
in internal controls or in other factors that could significantly affect internal controls subsequent to the date of our most recent
evaluation, including any corrective actions with regard to significant deficiencies and material weaknesses.

Date: D+M*)E*-'XH'9KK9 eVP f0f'c*((*&3'F?'`+T*''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
Kenneth W. Lowe
_-*0/2*(&'$(2'G3/*,'"#*%=&/M*'5,,/%*-
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I, Joseph G. NeCastro, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of The E.W. Scripps Company;

2. Based on my knowledge, this quarterly report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material
fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading
with respect to the period covered by this quarterly report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this quarterly report, fairly present
in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods
presented in this quarterly report;

4. The registrant’s other certifying officers and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures
(as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-14 and 15d-14) for the registrant and we have:
a) designed such disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its

consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this
quarterly report is being prepared;

b) evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures as of a date within 90 days prior to the filing
date of this quarterly report (the “Evaluation Date”); and

c) presented in this quarterly report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures based on
our evaluation as of the Evaluation Date;

5. The registrant’s other certifying officers and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation, to the registrant’s auditors and
the audit committee of registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent function):
a) all significant deficiencies in the design or operation of internal controls which could adversely affect the registrant’s ability to

record, process, summarize and report financial data and have identified for the registrant’s auditors any material weaknesses
in internal controls; and

b) any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the
registrant’s internal controls; and

6. The registrant's other certifying officers and I have indicated in this quarterly report whether or not there were significant changes
in internal controls or in other factors that could significantly affect internal controls subsequent to the date of our most recent
evaluation, including any corrective actions with regard to significant deficiencies and material weaknesses.

Date: D+M*)E*-'XH'9KK9 eVP f0f'g+0*13'h?'D*G$0&-+'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
Joseph G. NeCastro
;*(/+-'Z/%*'_-*0/2*(&'$(2'G3/*,'R/($(%/$A'5,,/%*-
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''''@*&$/(*2'*$-(/(.0 7H9XKH96:' 7H7Y6HJ:J' 7H7YJH:7Y'
''''a(-*$A/C*2'.$/(0'!A+00*04'+('0*%=-/&/*0'$M$/A$EA*',+-'0$A* '!9HQ:64 JHKXQ' '!79HJIX4
''''R+-*/.('%=--*(%B'&-$(0A$&/+('$2<=0&)*(& 9K' '!JJI4 '!9K64
''''a(M*0&*2'-*0&-/%&*2'0&+%S'$T$-20 '!XHI7:4 '!77HIYJ4 '!7KHYXQ4
''''d+&$A'0&+%S3+A2*-0\'*U=/&B' 7HIXYH9Y7' 7H6J7H:KK' 7H666H:6Q'

$/$)G'G#)X#G#$#%(')"&'($/*[-/G&%+(Y'%D!#$H i 9HXX9H7:I' i 9HXI6HQXK' i 9HXK9H:IY'

-.."$'%.)"%'"/'$)'0#+*%.+"1#$*$/#*0")%*%.2.$%)3
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*/"(/G#&)$%&'($)$%0%"$('/A'#"*/0%'E'!")!&#$%&'F
!"#$"%&'()*$+)4".5/.6%"6.7")&*7."+*%*", d3-**')+(&30'*(2*2 D/(*')+(&30'*(2*2

;*1&*)E*-'6KH ;*1&*)E*-'6KH
9KK9 9KK7 9KK9 9KK7

51*-$&/(.'@*M*(=*0P
''''L2M*-&/0/(. i 9Q6H7XK i 9IQHX7Q i Y66H6I9' i YKIHYI7
''''G/-%=A$&/+( 66HJXX 6IHYJK 7K6H6YJ' 7KJHK:K
''''D*&T+-S'$,,/A/$&*',**0H'(*& 9KH:K9 7IHJK: J:HI7K' I6H9JQ
''''`/%*(0/(. 7XHKY9 7IH9X: JKH6IY' I:HJ9K
'''';3$-*'+,'<+/(&'+1*-$&/(.'$.*(%B'1-+,/&0 7QH96Y 7IH9YK J7HY66' 67HKXI
''''5&3*- 7KHJJQ 7KHJ9Q 69H:K9' 69HQXY
''''d+&$A'+1*-$&/(.'-*M*(=*0 6Q7HJKJ' '66XHKJ9' 7H767H99K' 7HKXXHJIK'

51*-$&/(.'"#1*(0*0P
''''")1A+B**'%+)1*(0$&/+('$(2'E*(*,/&0 796HQXX' '77IHJYY' 6XYHQI:' 6J7HI6K'
''''D*T01-/(&'$(2'/(S 7JHY6Y' '9KHK6J' I:H:JQ' XYHXJ:'
''''L)+-&/C$&/+('+,'1-+.-$)'-/.3&0'$(2'1-+2=%&/+('%+0&0 6YHKKI' '66H:Q7' 776HY6X' ::HQXK'
''''5&3*-'+1*-$&/(.'*#1*(0*0 YIHIJ9' 'Y9HQ97' 9XQHJX:' 9QIHY:9'
'''']*1-*%/$&/+( 7IHKJ6' '76H7Y:' I7H6QK' I7H7I7'
''''L)+-&/C$&/+('+,'.++2T/AA'$(2'+&3*-'/(&$(./EA*'$00*&0 :Q6' '7KHQ:6' 9H:XQ' 69H696'
''''d+&$A'+1*-$&/(.'*#1*(0*0 '9QQHKYX' '9QJH9:Q' YIIHIIY' YXYH9KJ'

51*-$&/(.'>(%+)* ':IHI7:' 'XKHQJJ' 9YXHQQ9' 7:YH66J'

5&3*-'G-*2/&0'!G3$-.*04P
''''>(&*-*0&'*#1*(0* !QHYI64 !YHI7Q4 !97HKXI4 !67HQ6Q4
''''>(M*0&)*(&'-*0=A&0H'(*&'+,'*#1*(0*0 !7KHKJ94 !7KH:7Q4 !Y6H::74 JKHY9J'
''''[/0%*AA$(*+=0H'(*& XQJ' 9IK' JQ' 7HKQ6'
''''D*&'+&3*-'%-*2/&0'!%3$-.*04 !7QH99K4 !7:HK:I4 !7KIH::Y4 9KH7X7'

>(%+)*'e*,+-*'d$#*0'$(2'[/(+-/&B'>(&*-*0&0 'QQH7::' 'I7HXX7' 7Y7HQQI' 97YHI:X'
_-+M/0/+(',+-'>(%+)*'d$#*0 6KHX99' '7YHK96' XXHJQJ' YQH9I:'

>(%+)*'e*,+-*'[/(+-/&B'>(&*-*0&0 'IXHJQQ' '96HX6Y' 77JH7::' 767H9IQ'
[/(+-/&B'>(&*-*0&0 :K7' '7HKKJ' 9HXYQ' 9HY9X'

D*&'>(%+)* i 'IJHXQX' i '99HX66' i 779HJ79' i 79YHI97'

D*&'>(%+)*'1*-';3$-*'+,'G+))+(';&+%SP
'''''e$0/% i?JQ' i?9:' i7?I9' i7?X6'
''''']/A=&*2 ?JQ' ?9Y' 7?IK' 7?X7'

-.."$'%.)"%'"/'$)'0#+*%.+"1#$*$/#*0")%*%.2.$%)3
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*/"(/G#&)$%&'($)$%0%"$('/A'*)(-'AG/1('E'!")!&#$%&'F
!"#$"%&'()*$+)", D/(*')+(&30'*(2*2

;*1&*)E*-'6KH
9KK9 9KK7

G$03'RA+T0',-+)'51*-$&/(.'L%&/M/&/*0P
D*&'/(%+)* i 779HJ79 i 79YHI97
L2<=0&)*(&0'&+'-*%+(%/A*'(*&'/(%+)*
''''''&+'(*&'%$03',A+T0',-+)'+1*-$&/(.'$%&/M/&/*0P
'''''']*1-*%/$&/+('$(2'$)+-&/C$&/+( IIH66Q Q9H::K
''''''D*&'/(M*0&)*(&'-*0=A&0'$(2'+&3*-'(+(-*%=--/(.'/&*)0' IIH:6Y !6QHK::4
'''''']*,*--*2'/(%+)*'&$#*0 99HYJ9 7YHY96
''''''d$#'E*(*,/&0'+,'0&+%S'%+)1*(0$&/+('1A$(0 76HIJ6 YH:K6
'''''']/M/2*(20'-*%*/M*2'.-*$&*-'&3$('03$-*'+,'1-+,/&0
'''''''''+,'g5L0'$(2'*U=/&B')*&3+2'/(M*0&)*(&0 QHY:X 7:HJQ9
'''''';&+%S'$(2'2*,*--*2'%+)1*(0$&/+('1A$(0 XHQJJ 7HXI7
''''''[/(+-/&B'/(&*-*0&0'/('/(%+)*'+,'0=E0/2/$-B'%+)1$(/*0 9HXYQ 9HY9X
''''''L,,/A/$&*',**0'E/AA*2'.-*$&*-'&3$('$)+=(&0'-*%+.(/C*2'$0'-*M*(=* :HXYX 7XHJQY
''''''D*&T+-S'A$=(%3'/(%*(&/M*'1$B)*(&0 !Y:HK7Q4 !76HXXY4
      Payments for programming less (greater) than program cost amortization !76H9JQ4 !96HJ7X4
''''''5&3*-'%3$(.*0'/('%*-&$/('T+-S/(.'%$1/&$A'$%%+=(&0H'(*&' :H:YQ 7JHIIJ
''''''[/0%*AA$(*+=0H'(*& 6H66Q IHJ:6
D*&'+1*-$&/(.'$%&/M/&/*0 7QXH7XX 97JHJK:

G$03'RA+T0',-+)'>(M*0&/(.'L%&/M/&/*0P
L22/&/+(0'&+'1-+1*-&BH'1A$(&'$(2'*U=/1)*(& !J6H6KK4 !IXHKJI4
_=-%3$0*'+,'0=E0/2/$-B'%+)1$(/*0'$(2'A+(.8&*-)'/(M*0&)*(&0 !7:HJY74 !66HJ:J4
>(M*0&)*(&0'/(']*(M*-'g5L !X9H77Q4
;$A*'+,'/(M*0&)*(&0 9YK 7IHX:I
[/0%*AA$(*+=0H'(*& 6H:QI 7HJKY
D*&'/(M*0&/(.'$%&/M/&/*0 !XYHX9Q4 !79JHJXI4

G$03'RA+T0',-+)'R/($(%/(.'L%&/M/&/*0P
>(%-*$0*'/('A+(.8&*-)'2*E& 9K9HIIX YHKJ:
_$B)*(&0'+('A+(.8&*-)'2*E& !9YKH:K:4 !J9H9I:4
]/M/2*(20'1$/2 !6JHYXY4 !6JHXI74
]/M/2*(20'1$/2'&+')/(+-/&B'/(&*-*0&0 !7H7QJ4 !7H7QX4
@*1=-%3$0*'GA$00'L'G+))+('03$-*0 !9KHXQ74
[/0%*AA$(*+=0H'(*&'!1-/)$-/AB'*)1A+B**'0&+%S'+1&/+(04 9IH:K: 79H:J6
D*&',/($(%/(.'$%&/M/&/*0 !:KHJ:Q4 !YYHQ9J4

>(%-*$0*'/('G$03'$(2'G$03'"U=/M$A*(&0 7XH:I9 7H99K

G$03'$(2'G$03'"U=/M$A*(&0P
e*./((/(.'+,'B*$- 7QHI7: 7IH779

"(2'+,'1*-/+2 i 6IH6X7 i 7JH669

;=11A*)*(&$A'G$03'RA+T']/0%A+0=-*0P
'''>(&*-*0&'1$/2H'*#%A=2/(.'$)+=(&0'%$1/&$A/C*2 i 7XHQQY i 9QH:IX
'''>(%+)*'&$#*0'1$/2 YKHK79 9XH:XI
''']*(M*-'(*T01$1*-'$00*&0'%+(&-/E=&*2'&+'g5L 7XKHKXI

-.."$'%.)"%'"/'$)'0#+*%.+"1#$*$/#*0")%*%.2.$%)3
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY ( UNAUDITED )
( in thousands, except share data )

Accumulated Unvested Comprehensive
Additional Other Restricted Total Income for the

Common Paid-in Retained Comprehensive Stock Stockholders' Three Months
Stock Capital Earnings Income Awards Equity Ended Sept. 30

As of December 31, 2000 $ 787 $ 157,394 $ 1,093,138 $ 32,238 $  (5,747) $ 1,277,810 
Comprehensive income:
     Net income 128,421 128,421 $ 22,633 
     Unrealized gains (losses), net of tax of $3,065 and ($16,590) 6,116 6,116  (30,407)
     Adjustment for losses (gains) in income,
              net of tax of ($27,213) and ($48)  (50,539)  (50,539)  (89)
     Increase (decrease) in unrealized gains (losses) (44,423)  (44,423) (30,496)
     Currency translation  (564)  (564)  (145)
     Total 128,421  (44,987) 83,434 $  (8,008)
Dividends:  declared and paid - $.45 per share  (35,641)  (35,641)
Repurchase 352,200 Class A Common Shares  (4)  (20,667)  (20,671)
Compensation plans, net:  843,008 shares issued;
     109,425 shares repurchased; 2,500 shares forfeited 8 25,214  (5,120) 20,102 
Tax benefits of compensation plans 8,903 8,903 

As of September 30, 2001 $ 791 $ 170,844 $ 1,185,918 $  (12,749) $  (10,867) $ 1,333,937 

As of December 31, 2001 $ 792 $ 174,485 $ 1,183,595 $ 4,513 $  (11,485) $ 1,351,900 
Comprehensive income:
     Net income 112,512 112,512 $ 45,676 
     Unrealized gains (losses), net of tax of ($4,170) and ($2,381) (7,768) (7,768) (4,480)
     Adjustment for losses (gains) in income,
          net of tax of ($50) and ($15) (92) (92)  (28)
     Increase (decrease) in unrealized gains (losses) (7,860)  (7,860) (4,508)
     Currency translation, net of tax of $112 and $67 574 574 15 
     Total 112,512  (7,286) 105,226 $ 41,183 
Dividends:  declared and paid - $.45 per share  (35,868)  (35,868)
Convert 480,000 Voting Shares to Class A Common Shares
Compensation plans, net:  821,631 shares issued;
    37,307 shares repurchased; 600 shares forfeited 8 28,496 5,066 33,570 
Tax benefits of compensation plans 13,453 13,453 

As of September 30, 2002 $ 800 $ 216,434 $ 1,260,239 $  (2,773) $  (6,419) $ 1,468,281 

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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*/"&%"(%&'"/$%('$/'*/"(/G#&)$%&'A#")"*#)G'($)$%0%"$('E!")!&#$%&F''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

B; (!00)+H'/A'(#."#A#*)"$')**/!"$#".'I/G#*#%(

X2353'9U'ILM3M6828596'8'd3*'%+(2*(0*2',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0'3$M*'E**('1-*1$-*2'/('$%%+-2$(%*'T/&3'$%%+=(&/(.'1-/(%/1A*0
.*(*-$AAB'$%%*1&*2'/('&3*'a(/&*2';&$&*0'+,'L)*-/%$',+-'/(&*-/)',/($(%/$A'/(,+-)$&/+('$(2'T/&3'&3*'/(0&-=%&/+(0'&+'R+-)'7K8^
$(2'@=A*'7K8K7'+,'@*.=A$&/+(';8W?''d3*'/(,+-)$&/+('2/0%A+0*2'/('&3*'(+&*0'&+'%+(0+A/2$&*2',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0'/(%A=2*2'/('&3*
G+)1$(B\0'L((=$A'@*1+-&'+('R+-)'7K8c',+-'&3*'B*$-'*(2*2']*%*)E*-'67H'9KK7H'3$0'(+&'%3$(.*2')$&*-/$AAB'=(A*00'+&3*-T/0*
2/0%A+0*2'3*-*/(?''R/($(%/$A'/(,+-)$&/+('$0'+,']*%*)E*-'67H'9KK7H'/(%A=2*2'/('&3*0*',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0'3$0'E**('2*-/M*2
,-+)'&3*'$=2/&*2'%+(0+A/2$&*2',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0'/(%A=2*2'/('&3$&'-*1+-&?''>(')$($.*)*(&\0'+1/(/+('$AA'$2<=0&)*(&0
!%+(0/0&/(.'+,'(+-)$A'-*%=--/(.'$%%-=$A04'(*%*00$-B',+-'$',$/-'1-*0*(&$&/+('+,'&3*'/(&*-/)'1*-/+20'3$M*'E**(')$2*?

@*0=A&0'+,'+1*-$&/+(0'$-*'(+&'(*%*00$-/AB'/(2/%$&/M*'+,'&3*'-*0=A&0'&3$&')$B'E*'*#1*%&*2',+-',=&=-*'/(&*-/)'1*-/+20'+-',+-'&3*',=AA
B*$-?

!3M'9U'%385S28M3'8'_-*1$-$&/+('+,'&3*',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0'-*U=/-*0'&3*'=0*'+,'*0&/)$&*0?''d3*'G+)1$(B\0',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0
/(%A=2*'*0&/)$&*0',+-'0=%3'/&*)0'$0'0*A,8/(0=-*2'-/0S0'$(2'/(%+)*'&$#*0'1$B$EA*?''d3*'G+)1$(B'0*A,8/(0=-*0',+-'*)1A+B**0\
)*2/%$A'$(2'2/0$E/A/&B'/(%+)*'E*(*,/&0H'T+-S*-0\'%+)1*(0$&/+('$(2'.*(*-$A'A/$E/A/&B?''d3*'-*%+-2*2'A/$E/A/&B',+-'0*A,8/(0=-*2
-/0S0'/0'%$A%=A$&*2'=0/(.'$%&=$-/$A')*&3+20'$(2'/0'(+&'2/0%+=(&*2?''d3*'-*%+-2*2'A/$E/A/&B',+-'0*A,8/(0=-*2'-/0S0'&+&$A*2
i9K?X')/AA/+('$&';*1&*)E*-'6KH'9KK9?''[$($.*)*(&'2+*0'(+&'E*A/*M*'/&'/0'A/S*AB'&3$&'/&0'*0&/)$&*0',+-'0*A,8/(0=-*2'-/0S0'T/AA
%3$(.*')$&*-/$AAB'/('&3*'(*$-'&*-)?

d3*'G+)1$(B'-*$%3*2'$.-**)*(&'T/&3'&3*'>(&*-($A'@*M*(=*';*-M/%*'!k>@;k4'&+'0*&&A*'&3*'$=2/&'+,'/&0'7::9'&3-+=.3'7::J
%+(0+A/2$&*2',*2*-$A'/(%+)*'&$#'-*&=-(0'/('&3*'0*%+(2'U=$-&*-'+,'9KK9?''L0'$'-*0=A&H'&3*'G+)1$(B'-*2=%*2'/&0'*0&/)$&*2'A/$E/A/&B
,+-'1-/+-'B*$-'/(%+)*'&$#*0'EB'iY?K')/AA/+(?''d3*'G+)1$(B\0'7::X'&3-+=.3'9KK7'%+(0+A/2$&*2',*2*-$A'/(%+)*'&$#'-*&=-(0'$-*
%=--*(&AB'=(2*-'*#$)/($&/+('EB'&3*'>@;?''[$($.*)*(&'E*A/*M*0'&3$&'$2*U=$&*'1-+M/0/+('3$0'E**(')$2*',+-'$AA'+1*('B*$-0?

^9568'/RML28567')7M6_5M3'8'd3*'<+/(&'+1*-$&/(.'$.*(%B'!lg5Lm4'E*&T**('&3*'G+)1$(BO0']*(M*-'@+%SB'[+=(&$/('D*T0
!l@[Dm4'$(2'[*2/$D*T0'h-+=1'>(%?O0']*(M*-'_+0&'T$0'$11-+M*2'EB'&3*'a?;?'L&&+-(*B'h*(*-$A'/('g$(=$-B'9KK7?''d3*'JK8B*$-
$.-**)*(&'%-*$&*2'$'(*T'*(&/&B'%$AA*2'&3*']*(M*-'D*T01$1*-'L.*(%B'`?`?_?H'T3/%3'/0'JKn'+T(*2'EB'*$%3'1$-&(*-?''e+&3'1$-&(*-0
%+(&-/E=&*2'%*-&$/('$00*&0'=0*2'/('&3*'+1*-$&/+(0'+,'&3*/-'(*T01$1*-0'&+'&3*'(*T'*(&/&B?''>('$22/&/+(H'&3*'G+)1$(B'1$/2'iXK')/AA/+(
&+'[*2/$D*T0'h-+=1'>(%?''d3*'g5L'%+))*(%*2'+1*-$&/+(0'+('g$(=$-B'99H'9KK7?

"M8'#6_9SM'IML'(42LM'8'd3*',+AA+T/(.'&$EA*'1-*0*(&0'$22/&/+($A'/(,+-)$&/+('$E+=&'E$0/%'$(2'2/A=&*2'T*/.3&*28$M*-$.*'03$-*0
+=&0&$(2/(.P

!"#$"%&'()*$+)",""""""""""""""" d3-**')+(&30'*(2*2 D/(*')+(&30'*(2*2
;*1&*)E*-'6KH ;*1&*)E*-'6KH

9KK9 9KK7 9KK9 9KK7

Basic weighted-average shares outstanding Q:HXX7' QYH:QQ' Q:HIKY' QYHYIQ'
Effect of dilutive securities:
     Unvested restricted stock held by employees 7XK' 7YK' 7X7' 7X9'
     Stock options held by employees and directors YIQ' 7HK7K' :YJ' 7HKK9'
]/A=&*2'T*/.3&*28$M*-$.*'03$-*0'+=&0&$(2/(. YKHXXY' YKH7XQ' YKHJJI' YKHK77'
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.99K`5PP'26K'/84ML'#682675TPM')33M83'8'd3*'G+)1$(B'$2+1&*2'R/($(%/$A'L%%+=(&/(.';&$(2$-2'!kRL;k4'D+?'7I9'8'h++2T/AA'$(2
5&3*-'>(&$(./EA*'L00*&0'*,,*%&/M*'g$(=$-B'7H'9KK9?''Recorded goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite lives are no longer
amortized, but instead are tested for impairment at least annually.  Other intangible assets are reviewed for impairment in
accordance with FAS No. 144.  The Company has determined that there was no impairment of goodwill or other intangible assets
on the date of adoption of FAS No. 142.

If the non-amortization provisions of FAS No. 142 had been effective in 2001, reported results of operations would have been as
follows:

( in thousands, except per share data ) Three months ended Nine months ended
September 30, 2001 September 30, 2001

Net Basic Diluted Net Basic Diluted
Income EPS EPS Income EPS EPS

As reported $22,633 $0.29 $0.28 $128,421 $1.63 $1.61

Add back amortization of:
   Goodwill  6,882  .09  .09  20,481  .26  .26
   FCC licenses  117  352
   Network affiliation and other  58  174

As adjusted $29,690 $0.38 $0.37 $149,428 $1.90 $1.87

Reclassifications - For comparative purposes, certain 2001 amounts have been reclassified to conform to 2002 classifications.
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<==<'8 >('&3*',/-0&'U=$-&*-'&3*'G+)1$(B'$%U=/-*2'$('$22/&/+($A'7n'/(&*-*0&'/('d3*'d*A*M/0/+('R++2'D*&T+-S'!kR++2'D*&T+-Sk4
,+-'iJ?9')/AA/+('/('%$03H'/(%-*$0/(.'&3*'G+)1$(BO0'-*0/2=$A'/(&*-*0&'/('R++2'D*&T+-S'&+'X:n?

In the third quarter the Company reached an agreement to acquire a 70% controlling interest in the Shop At Home
television-retailing network for $49.5 million.  The transaction was completed on October 31, 2002.

<==B'8 >('&3*',/-0&'U=$-&*-'&3*'G+)1$(B'$%U=/-*2'$('$22/&/+($A'6n'/(&*-*0&'/('R++2'D*&T+-S',+-'i7I?I')/AA/+(?''>('&3*',+=-&3
U=$-&*-'&3*'G+)1$(B'$%U=/-*2'$('$22/&/+($A'7n'/(&*-*0&'/('R++2'D*&T+-S',+-'iJ?K')/AA/+(?

The acquisitions have been accounted for as purchases.

J; !"!(!)G'*+%&#$(')"&'*-)+.%(

<==<'8 D*&'/(M*0&)*(&'-*0=A&0'2*%-*$0*2'(*&'/(%+)*'iX?J')/AA/+('!i?KY'1*-'03$-*4'/('&3*'U=$-&*-'$(2'iJI?X')/AA/+(
!i?XY'1*-'03$-*4'B*$-8&+82$&*?'>(%A=2*2'/('(*&'/(M*0&)*(&'-*0=A&0',+-'&3*'U=$-&*-'T*-*'i:?X')/AA/+('/('T-/&*82+T(0'+,
/(M*0&)*(&0?''V*$-8&+82$&*'/(M*0&)*(&'-*0=A&0'/(%A=2*'i6?X')/AA/+('+,'%+0&0'$00+%/$&*2'T/&3'T/(2/(.'2+T('&3*';%-/110
Z*(&=-*0'>'$(2'>>'/(M*0&)*(&',=(20'$(2'iQY?X')/AA/+('+,'/(M*0&)*(&'T-/&*82+T(0?''>(M*0&)*(&'T-/&*82+T(0'/(%A=2*
i6J?7')/AA/+('2=*'&+'&3*'2*%A/(*'/('M$A=*'+,'&3*'G+)1$(B\0'/(M*0&)*(&'/('L5`'d/)*'F$-(*-'!kL5`k4'$(2
i99?9')/AA/+('2=*'&+'&3*'2*%A/(*'/('M$A=*'+,'&3*';%-/110'Z*(&=-*0'/(M*0&)*(&'1+-&,+A/+0?

d3*'-*2=%&/+('/('&3*'*0&/)$&*2'A/$E/A/&B',+-'1-/+-'B*$-'/(%+)*'&$#*0'/(%-*$0*2'(*&'/(%+)*'EB'iY?K')/AA/+(
!i?7K'1*-'03$-*4'/('&3*'B*$-8&+82$&*'1*-/+2?

d3*'%+)E/(*2'*,,*%&'+,'&3*'$E+M*'/&*)0'T$0'&+'2*%-*$0*'&3/-2'U=$-&*-'9KK9'(*&'/(%+)*'EB'iX?J')/AA/+('!i?KY'1*-'03$-*4
$(2'&+'2*%-*$0*'B*$-8&+82$&*'9KK9'(*&'/(%+)*'EB'iIX?X')/AA/+('!i?JY'1*-'03$-*4?

<==B'8 D*&'/(M*0&)*(&'-*0=A&0'2*%-*$0*2'(*&'/(%+)*'iX?:')/AA/+('!i?K:'1*-'03$-*4'/('&3*'U=$-&*-'$(2'/(%-*$0*2'(*&'/(%+)*
i66?J')/AA/+('!i?I9'1*-'03$-*4'B*$-8&+82$&*?''d3/-2'U=$-&*-'(*&'/(M*0&)*(&'-*0=A&0'/(%A=2*'i79?I')/AA/+('/('T-/&*82+T(0
,+-'0*M*-$A'/(M*0&)*(&0H'$(2'$'i6?7')/AA/+('2*%-*$0*'/('$%%-=*2'/(%*(&/M*'%+)1*(0$&/+(?'V*$-8&+82$&*'-*$A/C*2'.$/(0
&+&$A*2'iQQ?Y')/AA/+(H'/(%A=2/(.'iXJ?:')/AA/+('+('&3*'*#%3$(.*'+,'&3*'G+)1$(BO0'/(M*0&)*(&'/('d/)*'F$-(*-',+-
L)*-/%$'5(A/(*H'T3/%3'$%U=/-*2'd/)*'F$-(*-H'/('g$(=$-B'9KK7'$(2'$('i77?Q')/AA/+('.$/('+('&3*'0$A*'+,'$'1+-&/+('+,
&3*'G+)1$(B\0'/(M*0&)*(&'/('G*(&-$';+,&T$-*?''F-/&*82+T(0'&+&$A*2'i6J?K')/AA/+('/('&3*'B*$-8&+82$&*'1*-/+2H'T3/A*
$%%-=*2'/(%*(&/M*'%+)1*(0$&/+('2*%-*$0*2'i77?J')/AA/+(H'&+'C*-+?

G+0&0'$00+%/$&*2'T/&3'T+-S,+-%*'-*2=%&/+(0H'/(%A=2/(.'&3*'G+)1$(BO0'03$-*'+,'0=%3'%+0&0'$&'&3*']*(M*-'g5LH'-*2=%*2
+1*-$&/(.'/(%+)*'i7?J')/AA/+('/('&3*'&3/-2'U=$-&*-'$(2'i79?Q')/AA/+('B*$-8&+82$&*?''D*&'/(%+)*'T$0'-*2=%*2
iK?:')/AA/+('!i?K7'1*-'03$-*4'/('&3*'&3/-2'U=$-&*-'$(2'iY?K')/AA/+('!i?7K'1*-'03$-*4'B*$-8&+82$&*?

d3*'%+)E/(*2'*,,*%&'+,'&3*'$E+M*'/&*)0'T$0'&+'-*2=%*'&3/-2'U=$-&*-'9KK7'(*&'/(%+)*'iQ?:')/AA/+('!i?7K'1*-'03$-*4'$(2
&+'/(%-*$0*'9KK7'B*$-8&+82$&*'(*&'/(%+)*'i9J?J')/AA/+('!i?69'1*-'03$-*4?
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?; G/".C$%+0'&%X$

`+(.8&*-)'2*E&'%+(0/0&*2'+,'&3*',+AA+T/(.P

!"#$"%&'()*$+)", L0'+,
;*1&*)E*-'6KH ]*%*)E*-'67H ;*1&*)E*-'6KH

9KK9 9KK7 9KK7

Z$-/$EA*'-$&*'%-*2/&',$%/A/&/*0 i 969H6:7 i J76HYJJ i IXKHJ:K
i9KK')/AA/+(H'J?QJKn'(+&*0H'2=*'/('9K79 7:YHQQQ
i7KK')/AA/+(H'X?6QJn'(+&*0H'2=*'/('9KK9 ::H::Y ::H:Y6 ::H:QY
i7KK')/AA/+(H'X?X9Jn'(+&*0H'2=*'/('9KKQ ::H:9X ::H:7X ::H:79
5&3*-'(+&*0 7IH6IX 7KHK:K :H:XI

d+&$A'A+(.8&*-)'2*E& XIJHI6Y Q96HYII XQKHIII
G=--*(&'1+-&/+('+,'A+(.8&*-)'2*E& 769HIQ7 X76HYQY IXKHX6K

`+(.8&*-)'2*E&'!A*00'%=--*(&'1+-&/+(4 i J79H:XQ i 7K:H:XX i 9K:HY7I

d3*'G+)1$(B'3$0'G+)1*&/&/M*'L2M$(%*'$(2'@*M+AM/(.'G-*2/&'R$%/A/&/*0'!&3*'l@*M+AM*-m4'$(2'$'%+))*-%/$A'1$1*-'1-+.-$)
&3$&'%+AA*%&/M*AB'1*-)/&'$..-*.$&*'E+--+T/(.0'=1'&+'iXKK')/AA/+('!&3*'lZ$-/$EA*'@$&*'G-*2/&'R$%/A/&/*0m4?''d3*'@*M+AM*-
%+(0/0&0'+,'&T+',$%/A/&/*0H'+(*'1*-)/&&/(.'iIKK')/AA/+('/('$..-*.$&*'E+--+T/(.0'*#1/-/(.'/('L=.=0&'9KK6'$(2'&3*'0*%+(2'$'i9KK
)/AA/+(',$%/A/&B'*#1/-/(.'/('L=.=0&'9KKQ?''e+--+T/(.0'=(2*-'&3*'@*M+AM*-'$-*'$M$/A$EA*'+('$'%+))/&&*2'-*M+AM/(.'%-*2/&'E$0/0
$&'&3*'G+)1$(BO0'%3+/%*'+,'&3-**'03+-&8&*-)'-$&*0'+-'&3-+=.3'$('$=%&/+('1-+%*2=-*'$&'&3*'&/)*'+,'*$%3'E+--+T/(.?''d3*
@*M+AM*-'/0'1-/)$-/AB'=0*2'$0'%-*2/&'0=11+-&',+-'&3*'%+))*-%/$A'1$1*-'1-+.-$)'/('A/*='+,'2/-*%&'E+--+T/(.0'=(2*-'&3*
@*M+AM*-?''d3*'T*/.3&*28$M*-$.*'/(&*-*0&'-$&*0'+('&3*'Z$-/$EA*'@$&*'G-*2/&'R$%/A/&/*0'T*-*'7?Yn'$&';*1&*)E*-'6KH'9KK9H
9?Kn'$&']*%*)E*-'67H'9KK7H'$(2'6?9'n'$&';*1&*)E*-'6KH'9KK7?

>('g=AB'9KK9'&3*'G+)1$(B'/00=*2'i9KK')/AA/+('+,'J?QJn'(+&*0'2=*'/('9K79?''d3*'1-+%**20',-+)'&3*'(+&*'/00=$(%*'T*-*'=0*2
&+'-*2=%*'&3*'G+)1$(BO0'%+))*-%/$A'1$1*-'E+--+T/(.0?''>('5%&+E*-'9KK9'&3*'G+)1$(B'-*1$/2'&3*'i7KK')/AA/+(H
X?6QJn'(+&*0'2=*'/('9KK9?
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>; #"Z%($0%"$(

>(M*0&)*(&0'%+(0/0&*2'+,'&3*',+AA+T/(.P

!"#$"%&'()*$+)4".5/.6%")&*7."+*%*", L0'+,
;*1&*)E*-'6KH ]*%*)E*-'67H ;*1&*)E*-'6KH

9KK9 9KK7 9KK7

;*%=-/&/*0'$M$/A$EA*',+-'0$A*'!$&')$-S*&'M$A=*4P
'''''L5 '̀d/)*'F$-(*-'!9HK7QHKKK'%+))+('03$-*04 i 96HJ:Q i XIHQIK i XXHQJQ
'''''G*(&-$';+,&T$-*'!QKKHJKK'%+))+('03$-*04' YX: JHXKI JH::X
'''''5&3*- 6H6JI IH976 6HIY6

d+&$A'$M$/A$EA*8,+-80$A*'0*%=-/&/*0 9QHY9K QIHJJQ QXH96X
]*(M*-'(*T01$1*-'g5L 7Y:H7Y6 7:YHJ9Q 9K9H:II
R5W';1+-&;+=&3'$(2'+&3*-'<+/(&'M*(&=-*0 XH:X: XHQII YHQKX
5&3*-'*U=/&B'/(M*0&)*(&0 97HQ99 J7HQ7I XQH6QJ

d+&$A'/(M*0&)*(&0 i 9IJHX:I i 667HJI9 i 6JJH9X7

a(-*$A/C*2'.$/(0'!A+00*04'+('0*%=-/&/*0'$M$/A$EA*',+-'0$A* i !IH7YY4 i QHQ:6 i !7:HJ9:4

>(M*0&)*(&0'$M$/A$EA*',+-'0$A*'-*1-*0*(&'0*%=-/&/*0'/('1=EA/%AB'&-$2*2'%+)1$(/*0?''>(M*0&)*(&0'$M$/A$EA*',+-'0$A*'$-*'-*%+-2*2'$&
,$/-'M$A=*?''R$/-'M$A=*'/0'E$0*2'=1+('&3*'%A+0/(.'1-/%*'+,'&3*'0*%=-/&B'+('&3*'-*1+-&/(.'2$&*?

Other equity investments include securities of start-up enterprises that do not trade in public markets, so they do not have readily
determinable fair values.  Management estimates the fair value of these securities approximates their carrying value at September
30, 2002, however, many of the investees have not issued new equity in the past two years.  There can be no assurance that the
Company would realize the carrying value of these securities upon their sale.

During the second quarter of 2002, the Company ceased active management of Scripps Ventures Funds I and II (“Scripps
Ventures”).  Scripps Ventures invested approximately $100 million in new businesses focusing primarily on new media
technology.  The carrying value of the portfolio was $4.5 million as of September 30, 2002.
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W; (%.0%"$'#"A/+0)$#/"

R/($(%/$A'/(,+-)$&/+(',+-'&3*'G+)1$(BO0'E=0/(*00'0*.)*(&0'/0'$0',+AA+T0P

!"#$"%&'()*$+)", d3-**')+(&30'*(2*2 D/(*')+(&30'*(2*2
;*1&*)E*-'6KH ;*1&*)E*-'6KH

9KK9 9KK7 9KK9 9KK7

5_"@Ld>Dh'@"Z"Da";
D*T01$1*-0 i 7YKH96: i 7QQH:QJ i 554,044 i 549,425
;%-/110'D*&T+-S0 :QHKX: QQHKJX 9:XHQ6Q 252,911
e-+$2%$0&'&*A*M/0/+( Q9HQIJ X7H797 976H:YQ 201,241
`/%*(0/(.'$(2'+&3*-')*2/$ 97HIJ9 7:H:KK XXHIJ9 67,012
d+&$A 6Q7HJKJ 66XHKJ9 7H767H99K 1,070,589
a(=0=$A'/&*) !IHKI:4
_*-'%+(0+A/2$&*2',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0 i 6Q7HJKJ i 66XHKJ9 i 7H767H99K i 7HKXXHJIK

"e>d]L
D*T01$1*-0 i XKHQKX i JYH9KK i 7:JHK6: i 172,482
;%-/110'D*&T+-S0 9:HYQ9 7QHXIQ Y9HQ99 XKHKX7
e-+$2%$0&'&*A*M/0/+( 9KHX97 79HIQY X7H6:Y J6HY9K
`/%*(0/(.'$(2'+&3*-')*2/$ IHI:6 9HJ76 13,237 77H7JI
G+-1+-$&* !XH9IQ4 !IHJX74 (21,287) !76HIXJ4
d+&$A 109,445 86,277 331,109 284,052
a(=0=$A'/&*)0 !7HJIK4 !79H9J64
d+&$A i 7K:HIIJ i YIHQ6Q i 667H7K: i 9Q7HQ::

]"_@"G>Ld>5D
D*T01$1*-0 i XH66Q i XH67X i 7:HKJX i 7:HJIX
;%-/110'D*&T+-S0 9H96: 7HJY9 XHJ9Q JHI9J
e-+$2%$0&'&*A*M/0/+( IH:6Y IHQ:I 7IH6JJ 7IHQYX
`/%*(0/(.'$(2'+&3*-')*2/$ 7:: 969 JY6 X7X
G+-1+-$&* 6IK 9XJ YI: QKJ
d+&$A 14,053 13,189 41,370 41,078
a(=0=$A'/&*)0 X6
_*-'%+(0+A/2$&*2',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0 i 7IHKJ6 i 76H7Y: i I7H6QK i I7H7I7

L[5@d>NLd>5D'5R'>DdLDh>e`"'L;;"d;
D*T01$1*-0 i 7QK i 979 i JKQ i IX:
;%-/110'D*&T+-S0 QQ7 :II 9H6XJ 9HY9I
e-+$2%$0&'&*A*M/0/+( 69 IY :J QJ
d+&$A 973 1,204 2,967 3,368
L)+-&/C$&/+('+,'.++2T/AA'$(2'/(&$(./EA*'$00*&0'T/&3'/(2*,/(/&*'A/M*0 :HJY: 9YHJII
a(=0=$A'/&*)0 I77
_*-'%+(0+A/2$&*2',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0 i :Q6 i 7KHQ:6 i 9H:XQ i 69H696

5_"@Ld>Dh'>DG5["
D*T01$1*-0 i JIH7:: i J7HXQ9 i 7QJHIQX i 7J9HIXQ
;%-/110'D*&T+-S0 9XHYX9 7JH797 Q6HY6K J7HY79
e-+$2%$0&'&*A*M/0/+( 7JHXJ7 QHX6X IXH:IY 6YH:J:
`/%*(0/(.'$(2'+&3*-')*2/$ IH9:I 9H9Y7 12,654 10,538
G+-1+-$&* !XHJYQ4 !IHY9X4 (22,136) (14,170)
d+&$A 94,419 71,884 286,772 239,606
L)+-&/C$&/+('+,'.++2T/AA'$(2'/(&$(./EA*'$00*&0'T/&3'/(2*,/(/&*'A/M*0 !:HJY:4 !9YHJII4
a(=0=$A'/&*)0 !7HJIK4 !79HQ9Q4
_*-'%+(0+A/2$&*2',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0 i :IHI7: i XKHQJJ i 9YXHQQ9 i 7:YH66J
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!"#$"%&'()*$+)", d3-**')+(&30'*(2*2 D/(*')+(&30'*(2*2
;*1&*)E*-'6KH ;*1&*)E*-'6KH

9KK9 9KK7 9KK9 9KK7

L]]>d>5D;'d5'_@5_"@dVH'_`LDd'LD]'"^a>_["Dd
D*T01$1*-0 i QHKII i YH66I i 9QH6KI i 9IHK:Q
;%-/110'D*&T+-S0 6H:7Q JHJ96 :HY6J 7KHY79
e-+$2%$0&'&*A*M/0/+( IH:79 9H:J7 79H:9K 7KH9:J
`/%*(0/(.'$(2'+&3*-')*2/$ 7IX 97 99Y 6K7
G+-1+-$&* J7Y 76K 6HK76 JI:
_*-'%+(0+A/2$&*2',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0 i 7XHJ6Q i 7XH:J: i J6H6KK i IXHKJI

ea;>D";;'LG^a>;>d>5D;'LD]'
'''''5db"@'L]]>d>5D;'d5'`5Dh8`>Z"]'L;;"d;
D*T01$1*-0 i 6:K i YK i IJI i X6HQ:X
;%-/110'D*&T+-S0 9KH66I 7YHKQK QKHJXX IJH:9K
e-+$2%$0&'&*A*M/0/+( 9K 9Q
Z*(&=-*'%$1/&$A'$(2'+&3*-'/(M*0&)*(&0 QHYK7 YHX96 76HYQ9 7JH::J
d+&$A i 9YHJ9J i 9XHQQ6 i YIH:79 i 79JHQ6Y

L;;"d;
D*T01$1*-0 i 7H9X6HQ9J i 7H9Y9HK9Y
;%-/110'D*&T+-S0 Q9XHX6Q JQXHX9Q
e-+$2%$0&'&*A*M/0/+( JK9HYKK I::HIKQ
`/%*(0/(.'$(2'+&3*-')*2/$ 9IHQYQ 9:HJ:J
Z*(&=-*'%$1/&$A'$(2'+&3*-'/(M*0&)*(&0 JKHKY: 7I6HXYQ
G+-1+-$&* :IH7JX Q7HXKI
_*-'%+(0+A/2$&*2',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0 i 9HXX9H7:I i 9HXK9H:IY

Other additions to long-lived assets include investments and launch incentives capitalized.  Corporate assets are primarily cash,
cash equivalent and other short-term investments, and refundable and deferred income taxes.
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a; ($/*['*/0I%"()$#/"'IG)"(

d3*'G+)1$(BO0'`+(.8d*-)'>(%*(&/M*'_A$(0'!&3*'l_A$(0m4'1-+M/2*',+-'&3*'$T$-2'+,'/(%*(&/M*'$(2'(+(U=$A/,/*2'0&+%S'+1&/+(0
T/&3'7K8B*$-'&*-)0H'0&+%S'$11-*%/$&/+('-/.3&0H'1*-,+-)$(%*'=(/&0'$(2'-*0&-/%&*2'$(2'=(-*0&/%&*2'GA$00'L'G+))+(';3$-*0'&+'S*B
*)1A+B**0'$(2'2/-*%&+-0?''d3*'_A$(0'*#1/-*'/('9KKQH'*#%*1&',+-'$T$-20'&3*('+=&0&$(2/(.?

;&+%S'+1&/+(0')$B'E*'$T$-2*2'&+'1=-%3$0*'GA$00'L'G+))+(';3$-*0'$&'(+&'A*00'&3$('7KKn'+,'&3*',$/-')$-S*&'M$A=*'+('&3*'2$&*
&3*'+1&/+('/0'.-$(&*2?'';&+%S'+1&/+(0'M*0&'+M*-'$('/(%*(&/M*'1*-/+2H'%+(2/&/+(*2'=1+('&3*'/(2/M/2=$AO0'*)1A+B)*(&'&3-+=.3+=&
&3$&'1*-/+2?''d3*',+AA+T/(.'&$EA*'1-*0*(&0'/(,+-)$&/+('$E+=&'0&+%S'+1&/+(0P

Nine months ended September 30, 2002 Nine months ended September 30, 2001
Number Weighted Range of Number Weighted Range of

of Average Exercise of Average Exercise
Shares Exercise Price Prices Shares Exercise Price Prices

Options granted during the period 1,087,300 $75.26       $73 - 78 1,088,750 $64.24         $58 - 70
Options exercised during the period 760,562 29.96         15 - 67 649,276 27.32           11 - 56
Options forfeited during the period 47,898 48.72           35 - 64

Options outstanding at end of period 4,858,276 54.08         15 - 78 4,642,013 44.59           12 - 70
Options exercisable at end of period 2,867,119 43.64         15 - 68 2,728,468 35.64           12 - 70

Weighted-average fair value of options granted $22.18 $18.93
Assumptions used to determine fair value:
     Dividend yield 0.8% 1.5%
     Expected volatility 22.1% 23.1%
     Risk-free rate of return 4.5% 5.5%
     Expected life of options 7 years 7 years

LT$-20'+,'GA$00'L'G+))+(';3$-*0'M*0&'+M*-'$('/(%*(&/M*'1*-/+2'%+(2/&/+(*2'=1+('&3*'/(2/M/2=$AO0'*)1A+B)*(&'&3-+=.3+=&
&3$&'1*-/+2?'']=-/(.'&3*'M*0&/(.'1*-/+2'03$-*0'/00=*2'$-*'(+(&-$(0,*-$EA*H'E=&'&3*'03$-*0'$-*'*(&/&A*2'&+'$AA'&3*'-/.3&0'+,'$(
+=&0&$(2/(.'03$-*?''>(,+-)$&/+('-*A$&*2'&+'$T$-20'+,'GA$00'L'G+))+(';3$-*0'/0'1-*0*(&*2'E*A+TP

Nine months ended September 30, 2002 Nine months ended September 30, 2001
Number Price at Award Dates Number Price at Award Dates

of Weighted Range of of Weighted Range of
Shares Average Prices Shares Average Prices

Shares awarded during the period 32,305 $72.43       $72 - 77 165,120 $63.41         $57 - 71
Shares vested during the period 114,515 62.03         42 - 84 120,497 49.26           45 - 56
Shares forfeited during the period 600 47.39         47 - 48 2,500 52.54           45 - 63

Unvested shares at end of period 340,071 55.65         43 - 77 436,054 50.24           26 - 71
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d3*'G+)1$(B'3$0'$2+1&*2'&3*'l2/0%A+0=-*8+(ABm'1-+M/0/+(0'+,'RL;'D+?'796?''G+)1*(0$&/+('*#1*(0*'/0'2*&*-)/(*2'EB'&3*
/(&-/(0/%'M$A=*'+,'&3*'0&+%S'+1&/+('+-'-*0&-/%&*2'0&+%S'$T$-2'$&'&3*'.-$(&'2$&*H'+-'+('&3*'M*0&/(.'2$&*',+-'%*-&$/('-*0&-/%&*2'0&+%S
$T$-20'T3/%3'M*0&'E$0*2'=1+('&3*'G+)1$(BO0'0&+%S'1-/%*?''d3*-*,+-*H'(+'%+)1*(0$&/+('*#1*(0*'/0'-*%+.(/C*2',+-'0&+%S
+1&/+(0'=(A*00'&3*'&*-)0'+,'&3*'+1&/+(0'$-*')+2/,/*2'0=E0*U=*(&'&+'&3*'.-$(&'2$&*?

G+)1*(0$&/+('*#1*(0*'-*%+.(/C*2'/('&3*'G+)1$(BO0',/($(%/$A'0&$&*)*(&0'$(2'1-+',+-)$'(*&'/(%+)*'$00=)/(.'%+)1*(0$&/+(
*#1*(0*'3$2'E**('2*&*-)/(*2'E$0*2'=1+('&3*',$/-'M$A=*'1-+M/0/+(0'+,'RL;'D+?'796'!2*&*-)/(*2'=0/(.'&3*'eA$%S8;%3+A*0
+1&/+('1-/%/(.')+2*A4'$-*'$0',+AA+T0P

!"#$"%&'()*$+)", d3-**')+(&30'*(2*2 D/(*')+(&30'*(2*2
;*1&*)E*-'6KH ;*1&*)E*-'6KH

9KK9 9KK7 9KK9 9KK7

G5[_"D;Ld>5D'"W_"D;"'@"G5hD>N"]
@*0&-/%&*2'0&+%S'$T$-20 i YIY i 7H9:: i XH77X i 6HQKK
;&+%S'+1&/+(0 6K6 7H6JX

_@5'R5@[L'@";a`d;'aD]"@'RL;'D5?'796
D*&'/(%+)*'$0'-*1+-&*2 i IJHXQX i 99HX66 i 779HJ79 i 79YHI97
L22/&/+($A'0&+%S'+1&/+('*#1*(0*H'(*&'+,'/(%+)*'&$#'*,,*%&0 !6HXY:4 !6HKIQ4 !7KH7IJ4 !YHQIK4

_-+',+-)$'(*&'/(%+)* i I7H:YQ i 7:HJYX i 7K9H6XQ i 77:HXY7

_-+',+-)$'(*&'/(%+)*'1*-'03$-*'+,'%+))+('0&+%SP
'''''e$0/%'*$-(/(.0'1*-'03$-*P
''''''''''L0'-*1+-&*2 iK?JQ iK?9: i7?I9 i7?X6
''''''''''L22/&/+($A'0&+%S'+1&/+('*#1*(0*H'(*&'+,'/(%+)*'&$#'*,,*%&0 !K?KJ4 !K?KI4 !K?764 !K?774
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CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND ESTIMATES

The Company’s discussion of and analysis of its financial condition and results of operations is based upon the Company’s
consolidated financial statements.  Note 1 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in the Company’s Annual Report on
Form 10-K describes the significant accounting policies adopted by the Company.  The most critical accounting policies and
estimates relate to revenue recognition, receivable allowances, programming, investments, long-lived assets, employee benefits
and income taxes.

Revenue Recognition - The Company's primary sources of revenue are from the sales of:
•  advertising space, time and on the Company's Internet sites
•  newspapers to distributors and individual subscribers; and
•  programming services to cable and satellite television systems ("network affiliate fees").

Advertising.  Advertising revenue is recorded, net of agency commissions, when advertisements are published in newspapers, are
broadcast on television stations or cable television networks, and over the terms of the contracts for advertising appearing on the
Company’s Internet sites.  Advertising contracts, which generally have a term of one year or less, may provide discounts based
upon the volume of advertising purchased during the terms of the contracts.  This requires management to make certain estimates
regarding future advertising volumes.  Estimated rebates are recorded as a reduction of revenue in the period the advertisement is
displayed and are revised as necessary based on actual volume realized.  Broadcast and cable television network advertising
contracts may guarantee the advertiser a minimum audience, requiring management to make estimates of audience size.  If
management determines the Company will not deliver the guaranteed audience, an accrual for “make-good” advertisements is
recorded as a reduction of revenue.  The estimated make-good accrual is adjusted over the terms of the advertising contracts.

Newspaper Subscriptions.  Prepaid newspaper subscriptions are deferred and are included in circulation revenue on a pro-rata
basis over the term of the subscriptions.  Circulation revenue includes sales to retail outlets and newsstands, which are subject to
returns.  The Company records these retail sales upon delivery, net of estimated returns.  Estimated returns are based on historical
return rates and are adjusted based on actual returns realized.

Network Affiliate Fees.  Cable and satellite television services generally pay a per subscriber fee for the right to distribute the
Company’s networks on their systems.  The Company may make cash payments to cable and satellite television systems and
may provide an initial period in which payment of affiliate fees by the systems are waived in exchange for such long-term
distribution contracts.  Network affiliate fee revenues are reported net of incentives in the Consolidated Statements of Income
and are recognized over the terms of the contracts.

Customer Billed Revenue - Amounts due to the Company for network affiliate fees are determined by cable and satellite
television systems based upon subscribers receiving the Company’s programming.  Licensees determine royalties due to the
Company based upon their sales of licensed products.  This requires management to make estimates of the number of
subscribers receiving the Company’s networks and licensed merchandise sales.  Estimated network affiliate fee and licensing
revenues are adjusted based upon actual amounts realized.

Receivable Allowances - The Company maintains allowances for doubtful accounts for estimated losses resulting from the
inability of its customers to make required payments.  Allowances are based on historical experience and other assumptions, and
are adjusted based on write-offs realized.  Actual write-offs of bad debts have historically been insignificant, less than 1.0% of
revenues.
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Programming - Programming assets include licensed programs and programs produced by or for the Company.  These costs are
expensed over the estimated useful life of the programming based upon expected future cash flows.  Estimated future cash flows
can change based upon market acceptance, advertising rates, subscriber fees and program usage.  Accordingly, revenue estimates
and planned usage are reviewed periodically and are revised if necessary.  If actual demand or market conditions are less favorable
than projected, programming cost write-downs may be required.  Programming asset write-downs are determined using a day-part
methodology, whereby programs broadcast during a particular time of day are evaluated on an aggregate basis.

Investments - The Company holds investments in several companies, including publicly traded securities and others that have no
active market.  Future adverse changes in market conditions, poor operating results, or the inability of certain development stage
companies to find additional financing could result in losses that may not be reflected in an investment's current carrying value,
thereby requiring an impairment charge in the future. The Company's investments are regularly reviewed to determine if there has
been an other-than-temporary decline in market value.  In making that determination, management considers the extent to which
cost exceeds market value, the duration of the market decline and the investees' earnings and cash forecasts, and current cash
position, among other factors.

Long-lived Assets - Management also exercises judgment in determining the estimated useful life of long lived assets, specifically
plant and property and certain intangible assets with a finite life.  Management bases its judgment on estimated lives of these
assets based on actual experienced length of service of similar assets and expert opinions.

Certain events or changes in circumstances may indicate that the carrying value of the Company's property, plant and equipment,
intangible assets, and goodwill may not be recoverable and require an impairment review.  In assessing impairment, the Company
must make assumptions regarding estimated future cash flows and other factors to determine the fair value of the respective assets.
Based on that review, if the carrying value of these assets exceeds fair value and is determined to not be recoverable, an
impairment loss representing the amount of excess over its fair value would be recognized in income.

In accordance with FAS No. 142 the Company reviews for goodwill impairment based upon its reporting units.  Reporting units
are operating segments or businesses one level below the operating segment.  Scripps Networks comprises one reporting unit.  The
Company’s newspaper and broadcast television reporting units are based on size of newspaper market and broadcast television
affiliation.

Employee Benefits - The Company is self-insured for employee-related health and disability benefits and workers compensation
claims. A third-party administrator is used to process all claims.  Liabilities for unpaid claims are based on the Company's
historical claims experience rate and are developed from actuarial valuations.  However, actual amounts could vary significantly
from such estimates, which would require the Company to record adjustments to expense in that period.

Management relies on actuarial valuations to determine pension costs.  Inherent in these valuations are assumptions of discount
rates and expected return on plan assets.  Management considers current market conditions, including changes in interest rates, in
selecting these assumptions.  Changes in market conditions and changes in assumptions regarding plan participants may cause
volatility in year-over-year pension expense.

Income Taxes - The Company's accounting for income taxes is sensitive to interpretation of various laws and regulations.  The
Internal Revenue Service is currently examining the Company’s 1996 to 2001 consolidated federal income tax returns.
Management reviews its provision for open tax years on an ongoing basis.

The company records a tax valuation allowance to reduce its deferred tax assets to the amount that is more likely than not to be
realized.  The Company’s deferred tax assets subject to a valuation allowance primarily relate to state net operating loss
carryforwards and capital loss carryforwards.  The Company considers ongoing prudent and feasible tax planning strategies in
assessing the need for a valuation allowance.  In the event the Company determined the deferred tax asset it would realize was
greater or less than the net amount recorded, an adjustment would be made to the tax provision in that period.
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( in thousands, except per share data ) Quarterly Period Year-to-Date
2002 Change 2001 2002 Change 2001

Operating revenues:
     Newspapers excluding RMN $ 174,102 (0.1)% $ 174,315 $ 534,426 0.0 % $ 534,189
'''''@+%SB'[+=(&$/('D*T0 6,137 3,660 19,618 15,236
'''''d+&$A'(*T01$1*-0 180,239 1.3 % 177,975 554,044 0.8 % 549,425
     Scripps Networks 97,069 26.0 % 77,056 296,737 17.3 % 252,911
     Broadcast television 72,745 19.0 % 61,121 213,987 6.3 % 201,241
     Licensing and other media 21,452 7.8 % 19,900 66,452 (0.8)% 67,012

Revenues from core operations $ 371,505 10.5 % $ 336,052 $ 1,131,220 5.7 % $ 1,070,589

Operating income:
     Newspapers excluding RMN $ 53,410 0.7 % $ 53,056 $ 171,954 3.8 % $ 165,630
'''''@+%SB'[+=(&$/('D*T0 789 (1,384) 6HJ99 (13,163)
'''''d+&$A'(*T01$1*-0 JIH7:: 4.9 % J7HXQ9 7QJHIQX 15.1 % 7J9HIXQ
     Scripps Networks 26,862 77.6 % 15,121 73,830 42.5 % 51,812
     Broadcast television 15,651 7,636 46,948 20.5 % 38,959
     Licensing and other media 4,294 88.3 % 2,281 12,654 20.1 % 10,538
     Corporate (6,587) (4,826) (22,136) (14,170)

Operating income from core operations 94,419 31.3 % 71,884 286,772 19.7 % 239,606
Interest expense (7,843) (8,417) (21,064) (31,737)
Miscellaneous, net 675 240 57 1,073
Income taxes (34,146) (25,160) (104,007) (82,212)
Minority interest (901) (1,005) (2,687) (2,826)

Income from core operations 52,204 39.1 % 37,542 159,071 28.4 % 123,904

Unusual credits (charges):
     Employee work force reduction (1,540) (12,727)
     Amortization of goodwill and intangible
          assets with indefinite lives (9,589) (28,544)
     Investment results, net of expenses (10,052) (10,917) (83,991) 50,825
    Tax effect of unusual credits (charges) 3,524 7,137 29,432 (5,037)
    Prior year tax liability adjustments 8,000

Net income $ 45,676 $ 22,633 $ 112,512 (12.4)% $ 128,421

Per share of common stock:
     Income from core operations $.65 38.3 % $.47 $1.97 27.1 % $1.55

     Unusual credits (charges):  
        Employee work force reduction (.01) (.10)
        Amortization of goodwill and intangible
             assets with indefinite lives (.09) (.26)
        Net investment results (.08) (.09) (.68) .42
        Prior year tax liability adjustments .10

     Net income $.57 $.28 $1.40 (13.0)% $1.61

Weighted-average shares outstanding 80,668 80,167 80,554 80,011

     See Note 1 - Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets on page F-8 and Note 3 on page F-9 regarding items excluded from core operations.

d3*'0=)'+,'1*-'03$-*',-+)'%+-*'+1*-$&/+(0'$(2'=(=0=$A'%-*2/&0'!%3$-.*04')$B'(+&'*U=$A'&3*'-*1+-&*2'(*&'/(%+)*'1*-'03$-*
$)+=(&'E*%$=0*'*$%3'/0'%+)1=&*2'/(2*1*(2*(&AB?

LAA'1*-'03$-*'2/0%A+0=-*0'$-*'+('$'2/A=&*2'E$0/0?
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Other financial and statistical data, excluding unusual items, are as follows:

( in thousands ) Quarterly Period Year-to-Date
2002 Change 2001 2002 Change 2001

Total advertising revenues, excluding RMN $ 273,160 10.3 % $ 247,617 $ 833,342 4.9 % $ 794,062

Advertising revenues as a 
     percentage of total revenues 74.8 % 74.5 % 75.0 % 75.2 %

EBITDA:
     Newspapers excluding RMN $ 59,783 0.5 % $ 59,470 $ 191,138 3.6 % $ 184,424
'''''@+%SB'[+=(&$/('D*T0 923 (1,270) 3,901 (11,942)
'''''d+&$A'(*T01$1*-0 60,706 4.3 % 58,200 195,039 13.1 % 172,482
     Scripps Networks 29,872 69.3 % 17,647 82,722 37.7 % 60,061
     Broadcast television 20,621 65.3 % 12,478 61,398 14.1 % 53,820
     Licensing and other media 4,493 78.8 % 2,513 13,237 18.7 % 11,154
     Corporate (6,247) (4,561) (21,287) (13,465)
"e>d]L',-+)'%+-*'+1*-$&/+(0' $ 109,445 26.9 % $ 86,277 $ 331,109 16.6 % $ 284,052

Effective income tax rate for core operations 39.1 % 39.5 % 39.1 % 39.3 %

Net cash provided by operating activities $ 75,398 $ 92,102 $ 176,166 $ 215,509
Capital expenditures (16,537) (16,959) (53,300) (46,054)
Business acquisitions and investments (8,186) (9,269) (19,581) (95,712)
Increase (decrease) in long-term debt (23,499) (40,877) (78,463) (44,190)
Dividends paid, including to minority interests (12,378) (12,298) (37,043) (36,817)
Purchase and retirement of common stock (18,683) (20,671)

G*-&$/('-*0&-/%&*2'0&+%S'$T$-20'/00=*2'/('9KK7'$-*'*$-(*2'E$0*2'=1+('&3*')$-S*&'1-/%*'+,'&3*'G+)1$(B\0'GA$00'L'G+))+(
;3$-*0?''d3*'G+)1$(B'-*%+-20'*#1*(0*'-*A$&*2'&+'&3*0*'$T$-20'T3*('&3*'03$-*0'$-*'*$-(*2?''G+-1+-$&*'*#1*(0*'/(%-*$0*2'B*$-8
+M*-8B*$-'/('&3*',/-0&'U=$-&*-'T3*('9KHKKK'03$-*0'T*-*'*$-(*2?''L('$22/&/+($A'9KHKKK'03$-*0'T*-*'*$-(*2'/('L1-/A'9KK9?''d3*
-*)$/(/(.'9KHKKK'03$-*0'=(2*-'&3*'$T$-2'%$('E*'*$-(*2'/('9KK6'/,'%*-&$/('&$-.*&0'$-*')*&'/('9KK6?''G+-1+-$&*'*#1*(0*0'/('9KK9
$A0+'/(%A=2*'&3*'$%%-=$A'+,'1*-,+-)$(%*'E+(=0*0H'T3/%3'T*-*'(+&'*$-(*2'/('9KK7?

`+T*-'E+--+T/(.'-$&*0'=(2*-'03+-&8&*-)'%-*2/&',$%/A/&/*0'A*2'&+'A+T*-'1*-/+28+M*-81*-/+2'/(&*-*0&'*#1*(0*?''LM*-$.*'2$/AB
E+--+T/(.0'=(2*-'03+-&8&*-)'%-*2/&',$%/A/&/*0'/('&3*'&3/-2'U=$-&*-'T*-*'i966')/AA/+('/('9KK9'$(2'iIJQ')/AA/+('/('9KK7?''d3*
T*/.3&*28$M*-$.*'/(&*-*0&'-$&*'+('0=%3'E+--+T/(.0'/('&3*'&3/-2'U=$-&*-'T$0'7?Yn'/('9KK9'$(2'6?Xn'/('9KK7?''R+-'&3*
B*$-8&+82$&*'1*-/+2'&3*'T*/.3&*28$M*-$.*'/(&*-*0&'-$&*'T$0'7?Yn'/('9KK9'$(2'I?Yn'/('9KK7?'d3*'G+)1$(B'/0'%=--*(&AB'-+AA/(.
+M*-'03+-&8&*-)'2*E&'$&'$('*,,*%&/M*':K82$B'B/*A2'+,'7?Xn?

In July 2002 the Company issued $200 million of 5.75% notes due in 2012.  The proceeds from the note issuance were used to
reduce the Company’s commercial paper borrowings.''The average balance of all interest bearing obligations year-to-date was
$704 million in 2002 and $747 million in 2001.  In October 2002 the Company repaid its $100 million, 6.375% notes.

The Company adopted Financial Accounting Standard ("FAS") No. 142 - Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets effective January
1, 2002.  See Note 1 to the Consolidated Financial Statements.  Amortization of goodwill and other intangible assets with
indefinite lives, primarily FCC licenses and broadcast television station network affiliation agreements, was $9.6 million,
$7.1 million after-tax, $.09 per share in the third quarter and $28.5 million, $21.0 million after tax, $.26 per share.

Third quarter 2001 operating results were affected by a downturn in business immediately following the September 11 terrorist
attacks, which exacerbated an already weak market.  The Company's nine network-affiliated television stations broadcast 36 hours
of continuous, commercial free network and local news coverage following the attacks, and for the next several days there was
little demand for television advertising.

Operating results for each of the Company’s reportable segments, excluding divested operating units and unusual items, are
presented on the following pages.
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( in thousands ) Quarterly Period Year-to-Date
2002 Change 2001 2002 Change 2001

Operating revenues:
     Local $ 41,115 (3.0)% $ 42,376 $ 131,033 (1.2)% $ 132,688
     Classified 53,420 (0.7)% 53,783 163,220 (2.5)% 167,335
     National 8,359 2.3 % 8,170 24,424 (0.6)% 24,572
     Preprint and other 23,950 9.0 % 21,964 71,452 9.5 % 65,271

     Newspaper advertising 126,844 0.4 % 126,293 390,129 K?7'n 389,866
     Circulation 33,566 (3.7)% 34,850 103,385 !K?:4n 104,310
     Share of joint operating agency profits 11,141 4.9 % 10,620 32,334 9?J'n 31,547
     Other 2,551 (0.0)% 2,552 8,578 7?6'n 8,466

Total operating revenues 174,102 (0.1)% 174,315 534,426 K?K'n 534,189

Expenses, excluding depreciation and amortization:
     Editorial and newspaper content 97HQIX (0.7)% 97H:7K 65,748 K?7'n 65,682
     Newsprint and ink 7JH6IJ (21.0)% 7:HI9I 48,505 !96?J4n 63,396
     Other press and production 7QH7K6 2.4 % 7XHQKY 52,490 9?Q'n 51,097
     Circulation and distribution 7JH:QY (1.7)% 7XH9JQ 48,751 7?J'n 48,041
     Other advertising, internet and printing QHY:J 8.9 % QH9J7 23,360 X?:'n 21,849
     Advertising sales and marketing 7XH99: 7.4 % 7JH7KI 49,882 J?6'n 47,376
     General and administrative 7:H:IJ 12.6 % 7QHQ7: 54,213 Q?J'n 50,421

Total 114,241 (0.1)% 114,373 6I9H:I: !7?I4n 6IQHYX9

EBITDA before equity-method investments J:HYX7 (0.1)% J:H:I9 7:7HIQQ 9?Y'n 7YXH69Q
Share of pre-tax earnings (losses) 
     of equity-method investments !QY4 !IQ94 (339) (1,903)

EBITDA 59,783 0.5 % 59,470 191,138 6?X'n 184,424
Depreciation and amortization 6,373 (0.6)% 6,414 19,184 9?7'n 18,794

51*-$&/(.'/(%+)*'E*,+-*'@[D J6HI7K K?Q'n J6HKJX 7Q7H:JI 6?Y'n 7XJHX6K
@+%SB'[+=(&$/('D*T0' QY: !7H6YI4 3,522 (13,163)

51*-$&/(.'/(%+)* i 54,199 I?:'n i 51,672 i 175,476 7J?7'n i 152,467

Percent of operating revenues:
    EBITDA 34.3 % 34.1 % 35.8 % 34.5 %
    Operating income, excluding RMN 30.7 % 30.4 % 32.2 % 31.0 %

Supplemental Statement of Cash Flows Information:

Dividends received greater (less) than share of
     profits of JOAs and equity-method investments $ 3,325 $ (3,473) $ 9,484 $ 19,370

Capital expenditures 7,044 8,334 27,304 24,097

Business acquisitions and other
     additions to long-lived assets 390 80 454 63,796

The demand for advertising stabilized in many of the Company’s markets in the third quarter of 2002, although help wanted
advertising volume remains below that of prior periods.   Newspaper advertising revenues are expected to increase modestly
year-over-year in the fourth quarter.

Newsprint and ink decreased in the quarter primarily due to a 24% decrease in year-over-year newsprint prices.

Third quarter and year-to-date results at the Denver newspaper were substantially improved over 2001 due to advertising and
circulation rate increases and cost cutting measures implemented by the JOA, including the publication of combined weekend
editions and a single classified advertising section distributed daily in both newspapers.
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( in thousands ) Quarterly Period Year-to-Date
2002 Change 2001 2002 Change 2001

Operating revenues:
     Advertising $ 74,803 22.2 % $ 61,234 $ 233,345 13.4 % $ 205,753
     Network affiliate fees, net 20,902 44.1 % 14,509 59,410 37.3 % 43,257
     Other 1,364 3.9 % 1,313 3,982 2.1 % 3,901

Total operating revenues 97,069 26.0 % 77,056 296,737 17.3 % 252,911

Operating expenses, excluding depreciation and amortization:
     Programming and production 6KH6Y: 18.0 % 9JHQIQ 90,615 21.1 % 74,833
     Operations and distribution QHK:K (10.0)% QHYQY 24,276 (9.4)% 26,795
     Sales and marketing 7QHI7X 10.9 % 7JHQK7 54,157 (2.1)% 55,307
     General and administrative 14,365 19.4 % 12,027 48,955 22.7 % 39,891

Total 69,260 12.9 % 61,353 218,003 10.8 % 196,826

EBITDA before equity-method investments 27,809 77.1 % 15,703 78,734 40.4 % 56,085
Share of pre-tax earnings of 
     equity-method investments 9HKX6 7H:II 3,988 3,976

EBITDA 29,872 69.3 % 17,647 Y9HQ99 37.7 % 60,061
Depreciation and amortization 3,010 19.2 % 2,526 8,892 7.8 % 8,249

Operating income $ 26,862 77.6 % $ 15,121 $ 73,830 42.5 % $ 51,812

Percent of operating revenues:
    EBITDA 30.8 % 22.9 % 27.9 % 23.7 %
    Operating income 27.7 % 19.6 % 24.9 % 20.5 %

Supplemental Statement of Cash Flows Information:

Billed network affiliate fees $ 23,880 $ 19,290 $ 69,096 $ 59,835

D*&T+-S'A$=(%3'/(%*(&/M*'1$B)*(&0 19,176 5,816 89,017 13,668

Payments for programming less (greater)
     than program cost amortization 378 (7,315) (13,447) (25,703)

Dividends received greater (less) than share 
     of earnings of equity-method investments (383) (745) (1,588) 164

Capital expenditures 3,917 5,523 9,835 10,812

Business acquisitions and investments 5,240 14,429

Supplemental balance sheet information:

Program assets $ 232,227 $ 198,120

Network distribution incentives 178,725 79,326

Launch incentive payments due to cable and satellite television 
     systems for launches through the end of the period 44,684 72,809
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According to the Nielsen Homevideo Index, HGTV was distributed to 79.8 million homes in September 2002, up 5.5 million
from September 2001 and 1.2 million in the quarter.  Food Network was distributed to 76.6 million homes in September 2002,
up 8.9 million from September 2001 and 1.3 million in the quarter.  Prime-time viewership was up 29% for Food and 35% for
HGTV compared to the prior year.

Wider distribution of the networks and the increase in viewership led to increased demand for advertising and higher
advertising rates at the Company’s networks.  Advertising revenues in the prior year were reduced due to lost sales in the days
immediately following the September 11 terrorist attacks.  The networks were off the air for 24 hours and experienced
weakened demand and canceled advertising.  Advertising revenues are expected to increase between 40% and 45%
year-over-year in the fourth quarter.

Network affiliate fee revenue increased 36% for HGTV and 20% for Food Network in the year-to-date period.  The Company
changed its estimate of the lives of certain network distribution contracts in the second quarter of 2002, increasing network
affiliate fee revenue by $1.7 million in the quarter and $3.4 million in the year-to-date period.  Network affiliate fee revenues
are expected to increase approximately 35% year-over-year in the fourth quarter.

Programming and production expenses have increased as the Company improves the quality and variety of programming and
expands the hours of original programming presented on its networks.  Programming expense increased 17% for HGTV and
23% for Food Network in the year-to-date period.

The Company launched DIY in the fourth quarter of 1999 and launched Fine Living, its fourth network, in March 2002.  DIY
was distributed to 12 million homes in September 2002.  Fine Living signed a long-term distribution agreement with
DIRECTV in September, increasing distribution of the network to 13 million homes on October 1, 2002.

Start-up losses associated with DIY and Fine Living reduced EBITDA in the third quarter by $7.3 million in 2002 compared to
$5.7 million in the third quarter of 2001.  For the year-to-date period, start-up losses reduced EBITDA by $29 million in 2002
and $16 million in 2001.  Full year start-up losses are currently projected to reduce EBITDA by approximately $38 million in
2002.

Excluding the start-up expenses of the new networks, EBITDA at Scripps Networks increased 59% in the quarter and
46% year-to-date.

The year-over-year increase in network launch incentive payments is due to expanded distribution of the Company’s networks.
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( in thousands ) Quarterly Period Year-to-Date
2002 Change 2001 2002 Change 2001

Operating revenues:
     Local $ 41,138 16.2 % $ 35,389 $ 126,238 7.0 % $ 117,927
     National 22,789 7.7 % 21,151 70,491 0.4 % 70,220
     Political 5,470 735 6,453 1,039
     Network compensation 1,870 (20.4)% 2,348 5,779 (25.0)% 7,702
     Other 1,478 (1.3)% 1,498 5,026 15.5 % 4,353

Total operating revenues 72,745 19.0 % 61,121 213,987 6.3 % 201,241

Operating expenses, excluding depreciation and amortization:
     Programming and station operations 6JH7I9 0.4 % 6JHKK9 104,798 1.0 % 103,733
     Sales and marketing YH::Y 16.3 % QHQIK 27,205 5.6 % 25,767
     General and administrative 7,984 35.3 % 5,901 20,586 14.9 % 17,921

Total 52,124 7.2 % 48,643 152,589 3.5 % 147,421

EBITDA 20,621 65.3 % 12,478 X7H6:Y 14.1 % 53,820
Depreciation and amortization 4,970 2.6 % 4,842 7IHIJK (2.8)% 7IHYX7

Operating income $ 15,651 $ 7,636 $ 46,948 20.5 % $ 38,959

Percent of operating revenues:
    EBITDA 28.3 % 20.4 % 28.7 % 26.7 %
    Operating income 21.5 % 12.5 % 21.9 % 19.4 %

Supplemental Statement of Cash Flows Information:

Payments for programming less (greater) 
     than program cost amortization $ 4 $ 823 $ 190 $ 2,187

Capital expenditures 4,912 2,951 12,920 10,295

Business acquisitions and other
     additions to long-lived assets 20 27

Improved demand for advertising led to the increase in advertising revenues.  Local and national advertising revenue increased
13% year-over-year in the third quarter.  Broadcast television advertising revenues in the prior year quarter were reduced by
approximately $4 million due to sales lost in the days immediately following the September 11 terrorist attacks.  The Company's
nine network-affiliated television stations broadcast 36 hours of continuous, commercial free network and local news coverage
following the attacks, and for the next several days there was little demand for television advertising.

Including political revenue, broadcast television advertising revenues are expected to increase between 10% and 15%
year-over-year in the fourth quarter.  Political revenues are expected to be approximately $12 million in the fourth quarter
compared to $1.4 million in the 2001 period.

In 2001 the Company renegotiated and extended its affiliation agreements with NBC, which were originally scheduled to expire in
2004.  Network compensation is sharply reduced under the new agreements, which expire in 2009.  The Company's ABC
affiliation agreements expire on various dates during the period 2004 through 2006.
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1*-/+20?''d3*'G+)1$(B\0'%$03',A+T',-+)'+1*-$&/(.'$%&/M/&/*0'/('&3*',/-0&'(/(*')+(&30'+,'&3*'B*$-'T$0'i7QX')/AA/+('/('9KK9'$(2
i97X')/AA/+('/('9KK7?''>(%-*$0*2'A$=(%3'/(%*(&/M*'1$B)*(&0'&+'*#1$(2'2/0&-/E=&/+('+,';%-/110'D*&T+-S0'T$0'&3*'1-/)$-B'%$=0*
+,'&3*'2*%-*$0*?''d3*'G+)1$(B'*#1*%&0'&+'%+(&/(=*'&+'/(%-*$0*'&3*'2/0&-/E=&/+('+,';%-/110'D*&T+-S0?

G$03',A+T',-+)'+1*-$&/(.'$%&/M/&/*0'*#%**2*2'%$1/&$A'*#1*(2/&=-*0'$(2'%$03'2/M/2*(20'EB'iYX')/AA/+('/('&3*',/-0&'(/(*')+(&30
$(2'/0'*#1*%&*2'&+'0=E0&$(&/$AAB'*#%**2'&3*'&+&$A'+,'/&0'%$1/&$A'*#1*(2/&=-*'-*U=/-*)*(&0'$(2'%$03'2/M/2*(20'/('9KK9H'$0'/&'3$0
*$%3'B*$-'0/(%*'7::9?

d3*'*#%*00'%$03',A+T',-+)'*#/0&/(.'E=0/(*00*0'$(2'&3*'G+)1$(BO0'0=E0&$(&/$A'E+--+T/(.'%$1$%/&B'3$M*'E**('=0*2'1-/)$-/AB'&+
,=(2'$%U=/0/&/+(0H'/(M*0&)*(&0H'$(2'&+'2*M*A+1'(*T'E=0/(*00*0?''d3*-*'$-*'*00*(&/$AAB'(+'A*.$A'+-'+&3*-'-*0&-/%&/+(0'+('&3*
&-$(0,*-'+,',=(20'$)+(.'&3*'G+)1$(BO0'E=0/(*00'0*.)*(&0?

>('g=AB'&3*'G+)1$(B'/00=*2'i9KK')/AA/+('+,'J?QJn'(+&*0'2=*'/('9K79?''d3*'1-+%**20',-+)'&3*'(+&*0'T*-*'=0*2'&+'-*2=%*'&3*
G+)1$(BO0'%+))*-%/$A'1$1*-'E+--+T/(.0?''>('5%&+E*-'9KK9'&3*'G+)1$(B'-*1$/2'/&0'i7KK')/AA/+(H'X?6QJn'(+&*0'$(2',/A*2'$
03*A,'-*./0&-$&/+(',+-'=1'&+'iJKK')/AA/+('/('2*E&'0*%=-/&/*0'T/&3'&3*';*%=-/&/*0'$(2'"#%3$(.*'G+))/00/+(?''d3*'G+)1$(B
T+=A2'=0*'&3*'1-+%**20',+-'&3*'0$A*'+,'2*E&'0*%=-/&/*0',+-'.*(*-$A'%+-1+-$&*'1=-1+0*0'/(%A=2/(.'%$1/&$A'01*(2/(.H'2*E&'-*2=%&/+(
$(2'$%U=/0/&/+(0?

D*&'2*E&'(borrowings less cash equivalents and other short-term investments) 2*%-*$0*2'iQX')/AA/+('/('&3*',/-0&'(/(*')+(&30
+,'9KK9H'&+'iXIJ')/AA/+('$&';*1&*)E*-'6KH'9KK9?''D*&'2*E&'/(%A=2*0'%+))*-%/$A'1$1*-'E+--+T/(.0'&+&$A/(.'i969')/AA/+(H'T/&3
$M*-$.*')$&=-/&/*0'+,':K'2$B0'+-'A*00?''G+))*-%/$A'1$1*-'E+--+T/(.0'$-*'0=11+-&*2'EB'E$(S'%-*2/&',$%/A/&/*0'1*-)/&&/(.
)$#/)=)'E+--+T/(.0'+,'iXKK')/AA/+(?''d3*'G+)1$(B\0'$%%*00'&+'%+))*-%/$A'1$1*-')$-S*&0'%$('E*'$,,*%&*2'EB
)$%-+*%+(+)/%',$%&+-0'+=&0/2*'+,'/&0'%+(&-+A?''>('$22/&/+('&+')$%-+*%+(+)/%',$%&+-0H'&3*'G+)1$(B\0'$%%*00'&+'%+))*-%/$A
1$1*-')$-S*&0'$(2'/&0'E+--+T/(.'%+0&0'$-*'$,,*%&*2'EB'03+-&'$(2'A+(.8&*-)'2*E&'-$&/(.0'$00/.(*2'EB'/(2*1*(2*(&'-$&/(.
$.*(%/*0?

D*&'2*E&'/0'*#1*%&*2'&+'/(%-*$0*'/('&3*',+=-&3'U=$-&*-'$0'&3*'G+)1$(B'%A+0*0'&3*'$%U=/0/&/+('+,';3+1'L&'b+)*'$(2'%+(&/(=*0'&+
*#1$(2'2/0&-/E=&/+('+,';%-/110'D*&T+-S0?

Repurchase of a total of six million Class A Common shares was authorized by the Board of Directors in 1998.  The Company
repurchased a total of 4.3 million Class A Common Shares between June 1997 and October 2001, at prices ranging from $39 to
$60 per share.  The balance remaining on this authorization is 1.7 million shares.
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The Company’s management is responsible for the preparation, integrity and objectivity of the consolidated financial statements
and other information presented in this report.  The financial statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America and reflect certain estimates and adjustments by
management.  In preparing financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America, management must make a variety of decisions which affect the reported amounts and the related disclosures.  Such
decisions include the selection of accounting principles that reflect the economic substance of the underlying transactions and the
assumptions on which to base accounting estimates.  In reaching such decisions, management applies judgment based on its
understanding and analysis of the relevant circumstances, including its historical experience, actuarial studies and other
assumptions.  Management re-evaluates its estimates and assumptions on an ongoing basis.  While actual results could, in fact,
differ from those estimated at the time of preparation of the financial statements, management is committed to preparing financial
statements incorporating accounting principles, assumptions and estimates that promote the representational faithfulness,
verifiability, neutrality and transparency of the accounting information included in the financial statements.

The Company’s management maintains a system of internal accounting controls and disclosure controls and procedures which
management believes provide reasonable assurance that transactions are properly recorded and the Company’s assets are protected
from loss or unauthorized use.

The integrity of the accounting and disclosure systems are based on written policies and procedures, the careful selection and
training of qualified financial personnel, a program of internal audits and direct management review.  The Company’s disclosure
control systems and procedures are designed to ensure timely collection and evaluation of information subject to disclosure, to
ensure the selection of appropriate accounting polices, and to ensure compliance with the Company’s accounting policies and
procedures.  The Audit Committee is composed solely of independent directors and meets periodically with the independent
auditors, management and the internal auditors to discuss accounting, financial reporting, auditing and internal auditing matters.
Both the internal and independent auditors have direct and private access to the Audit Committee.

In September and October 2002 an evaluation was carried out under the supervision and with the participation of the Company’s
management, including the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, of the effectiveness of the design and operation of
the disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rule 13a-14(c) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934).  Based upon that
evaluation, the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Financial Officer concluded that the design and operation of these disclosure
controls and procedures are effective.  No significant changes were made in the Company’s internal controls or in other factors
that could significantly affect these controls subsequent to the date of their evaluation and there were no corrective actions with
regard to significant deficiencies or material weaknesses.
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Exhibit 99(a)

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

I, Kenneth W. Lowe, President and Chief Executive Officer of The E. W. Scripps Company (the
“Company”), hereby certify, pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

(1) The Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of the Company for the period ended September 30, 2002 (the
“Report”), which this certification accompanies, fully complies with the requirements of Section
13(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

(2) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition
and results of operations of the Company.

/s/Kenneth W. Lowe                    
Kenneth W. Lowe
President and Chief Executive Officer

November 6, 2002
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Exhibit 99(b)

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

I, Joseph G. NeCastro, Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of The E. W. Scripps Company (the
“Company”), hereby certify, pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

(1)  The Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of the Company for the period ended September 30, 2002 (the
“Report”), which this certification accompanies, fully complies with the requirements of Section
13(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

(2)  The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition
and results of operations of the Company.

/s/ Joseph G. NeCastro                 
Joseph G. NeCastro
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

November 6, 2002
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